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Dave Barrefl To Run

For CG Presidency
Dave H. Barrett, a Junior in

Civil Engineering from Atlanta,
Georgia has announced his candi-
dacy for president of the Student
Government.
Dave has wide experience in Stu-

dent Government having been ac-
tiVe in its operation since arriving
at State College. He was chairman
of the Faculty Evaluatimommit-

‘ tee and has been a member of the
Freshmen Orientation, Constitu-
tion, and Promotions Committees.

In a prepared statement released
to the TECHNICIAN Barrett
stated: “I feel that my experience
qualified me for this position and
pledge to do all that I can to make
the student government an organi-
zation on this campus in which
they will take an active interest.
I earnestly solicit your considera-
tion and support in my campaign."

Mr. Barrett’s complete platform

State College Station, Raleigh, N. C.

State's Forestry School

Ranks Taps In Nation
Forestry was introduced on our

campus in 1929, under the direction
of Dr. E. V. Hofmann. At that time
Forestry was part of the'School of
Agriculture, and its faculty con-
sisted of Dr. E. V. Hofmann, Dr.
R. W. Hayes and Mr. Lenhart. Not
until 1950, did Forestry become a
separate school under the direction
of Dean R. J. Preston. Today it
ranks tops in the country and at-
tracts students from many different
states and foreign counties.
The School of Forestry, located

in Kilgore Hall, offers four curri-
cula: Forest Management, Wood
Technology, Pulp and Paper Tech-
nology and Wood Products Mer-
chandising.

All curricula require a thorough
knowledge of the basic sciences and
a coverage of the humanities as
well as specific courses in forest
science. The first two years are
largely devoted to building a scien-
tific and cultural background, while
the last two years contain the pro-
fessional courses and vary consider-
ably according to the curricula
selected.

Forest Management
Torest Management deals with

the application of sound ‘forestry
principles to the growth and man-
agement of forests. This leads to
outdoor work which is often stren-
uous. Success in Forest Manage-
ment requires a love for this‘type
of work and most of the forest
managers would not be happy in
any other profession.

Wood Technology
This program prepares a student

for technical work in the manu-
facture of products in the wood
conversion industries. Equipment

FOUND—The campus traffic
oflicer has one Cushman motor
scooter and a small English type
bicycle in his possession. Anyone
who has lost either please con-
tact Mr. Burnette at the trafficwill be carried in the TECHNI-

CIAN of April 9. ‘" - oflice.

Case Expresses Appreciation For ,

AFRQTC Drill Team Half-time Shows
I wish to express my sincere

appreciation for the Air Force ,
ROTC crack drill team for their
outstanding precision drill por-
formance during half time at the
Varsity basketball games. I am
well aware of the hard work and
of the many hours of practice re-

quired to give them the profici-
ency that they have demonstrat-
ed. Their cooperative attitude and a-
fine support is greatly appreciat-
ed by myself, my coaching stat!
and the membres of the Varsity
basketball team.

Everett N. Case
Varsity Basketball Coach

Important Campus

Released By Campus Government
Elections for all campus ofiices

ElectiOns Info Is

April lSth—Meetings of the en-
are to be held on April 21 and
April 28. The election on the let
is a run-off election which will
eliminate all but the two top con-
tenders for each office.
The following. schedule, released

by Campus Government will be of
interest to any student interested

. in running for oilice:
April 13th—Meetings of each

class in each school will be held
for the purpose of nominating Stu-
dent Gove ent Council members.
The time and place of these meet-
ings will be, published in next
week’s Technician.

tire rising sophomore, junior and
senior classes will be held for the
purpose of nominating candidates
for class offices and the Judicial
Board of Student Government. The
sophomore class will meet in Pullen
Hall at 12 noon. The junior class
will meet in the YMCA South par-
lor at 12 noon. The senior class will
meet in Riddick\242 at 12 noon.

April 5th—Books will be open in
the ofiice of Dean Talley in which
candidates for all other campus
offices may register. The books will
be closed on April 16.

for instruction available in the
Wood Products Lab .includes saw
mills, dry kilns, veneer lathe, glu-
ing presses, spreader and mixer
preservation tanks, testing equip-
ment, conditioning rooms, finishing
equipment and a 4kw high fre-
quency generator.

Pulp and Paper Technology
This program trains men for

technical and operating positions in
(Continued no page 2)
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New System To

Be Used

Young Dems Invite

Senate Hopefuls
The State College YDC is pre-

senting the first of a series of talks
on the coming NORTH CARO-
LINA SENATORIAL PRIMARY.
Several outstanding N.. C. Demo-
crats have been asked to speak
and the first will be on behalf of
Kerr Scott. This talk will be pre-
sented~ in Pullen Hall on Wednes-
day, April 7, at 8:00 pm.

Senator Alton Lennon 'will have
a speech presented on his behalf
at a later date. It is hoped that
Wingate will also be represented
in the third of the series.

Pictured here are the honorary cadet colonels who will be given
special recognition during the annual Military Ball to be held in the
William Neal Reynolds Coliseum at North Carolina State College
tomorrow night from 8:30 until midnight. The young ladies were
chosen for the honor by cadets in the Army and Air Force ROTC
units at State College. Johnny Long and his Orchestra will provide
the music for the ball. Shown on the top row, left to right, are Miss
Bettie Bland of New. Bern, the Air Force ROTC queen, whose escort
will be Cadet Craig Barnhardt of New Bern and Miss Shirley Graeber
of China Grove, Army ROTC queen, whose escort will be Cadet James
F. Morton of Rockwell representing the Pershing Rifles Company.
Middle row, left to right, are the Honorary Colonels representing
the Air Force ROTC: Miss Fran Myers of High Point with Cadet'
Norman Zimmerman of High Point; Miss Rita Parrish of Charlotte
with Cadet Walter Peterson of Charlotte; Miss Winnie Flanegan of
Durham with Cadet Joe Ferguson of Raleigh. Bottom row, left to
right, are the Honorary Colonels for the Army ROTC: Miss Norma
Pittard of Warrenton with Cadet Dan Knight of Norlina; Miss
Charlotte Coopet of Laurinburg with Cadet Ed Butchart of Greens-
boro; and Miss Joan Hills of New
Bloomfield, N. J..

Non Frat Men. . e e
With "C" Eligible

By Jerry Armstrong
The Spring election for dormitory

officers has .been announced and
will start on April 19. All nomina-
tions for candidates for each of the
offices of president, vice-president,
and secretary will have to be turned
into Mr. Stewart’s office in Holliday
Hall no later than April 12.
A new system is being used this

year in order to get a more syste-
matic and democratic form of elec-
tion. The new rules for the election
are: An "election committee wilLbe
set up in each dormitory condisting
of the president as the chairman
and three other men of his choosing
to make up a four man committee.
This committee will nominate two
men in each dormitory for each of
dent, and secretary. They will post
this list of names on the bulletin
board for the addition of any nomi-
nations by any student’ in the dorm-
itory. All the nominations for each
of the offices will then be taken
to Mr. Stewart and a ballot for eachiiormitory will be made from this
ist. '
The building manager of each

dormitory will be in charge of the
voting. and this will all be done ina designated place and by a secret
ballot method. All runoff election
will be handled by the building
manager and these will be carried
out according to his own discretion.
After the voting has been com-
pleted, the president will be incharge of the counting of the bal-’
lots and it will be his job to see
that each candidate running has a
representative present for the en-tirety of the counting.
The qualifications for an oflcerseeker are: he must have a “C"

average, must remain a resident of
the dormitory from which he waselected for the tenure of his term,and can’t be either a member or a
pledge of a fraternity.
An information concerning the

election can be obtained by con;
tacting Jerry Armstrong in 10’?Berry.

CU Outing Club To
Visit Hanging Rock

The Outing Committee of the
College Union has planned an over-night hike to Hanging Rock StatePark on April 10 and 11. The trip
has been organized in co-operation
with the University of Virginia.
Students from Randolph Macon,Woman’s College of the Univer-
sity .of North Carolina, the Uni-
versity of Virginia, and State Col-
lege will participate. All studentswho wish to make the trip should
sign the list in the College Union
92mg: not later than April at“

COMING EVENTS,
Friday, April 2-—7 :00 p.m., Dance
Lessons, Frank Thompson
Gymnasium. '

8:00 p.m., Golden Gate uartet,
Pullen Hall. Q

Saturday, April 3—2:00 p...A College Union Movie, “Oliver. Twist,” Textile Auditorium.
8:30 p.m., Military Ball, Coli-
seum. '

Sunday, April 44:15 p.m., Col-
lege Union Huh,Bern with Cadet Fred Hadley of

This Year_,.
}

the oflices of president, vice-preai- '
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it In alfairs and are leading students at State College. Top row, left to

”5,3 D. Pearrnan,
' Pope,“Lillington; Van W. Res ess,

Pictured here are the newly-elected oflicers of the North Carolina
State College Chapter of the American Society of Agricultural Engi-
neers. Thenew otlicers are in charge of a wide range of extra-curricu-

right: Julian Golf of Rocky Mount, president; Bob Hedrick of States-
ville, vice president; and Albert McCroken of Waynesville, secretary.
Bottom row, left to right: Elijah J. Tyson of Monroe, reporter;
Jacob Eli Reep of Lincolnton, Newsletter editor; and James Biggers

.' Johnson,
'. Kirk, East Bend; Billy R. Mat-

of Monroe, treasurer.

NCS's Dr. Murray Writes First ‘

Book About Peacetime Atomic Energy
Ways and means of making

peacetime application of atomic en-
ergy are outlined in a new text-
book written by Dr. Raymond L.
Murray, professor of physics in
the School ofrEngineering at North
Carolina State College.

It is the only textbook to date.
devoted to uses of atomic energy
for practical, peacetime purposes.

“Introduction to Nuclear Engi-
neering,” title of the 400-page text,
is designed for teaching on the
undergraduate level for juniors
seniors and as an up-to-date ref-
erence on nuclear engineerlng for

i - practicing engineers 'employed by
. industries using atomic energy,

The book is based on material
taught during the last three years
in the North Carolina State Col-
lege nuclear engineering curricu-
lum, the first college or university
enterprise of its type in the coun-
try.

Dr. Murray has gained distinc-
tion for his work in nuclear energy
at the Oak Ridge National Labora-
tory, Oak Ridge, Tenn., for which
he still serves as consultant, and
as a consultant for several indus-
trial flrms using power reactors.
He also, serves as deputy director
of the famous nuclear reactor at
State College. Dr. Murray was one
of the main designers and engi-
neers of the reactor which is the
only college-owned nuclear reactor
in the world and is devoted solely
to peacetime teaching and research
in the field of atomic energy.
The 34-year old nuclear scientist

is a native of Lincoln, Nebraska.
He received his Bachelor of Science
degree in education and his Master
of Science degree in physics and
mathematics from the U ersity
of Nebraska. He was granted his
Ph.D. degree in physics by the Uni-
versity of Tennessee. He has been
a student of Prof. J. Robert 0p-
penheimer at the University of
California and has done atomic
work at both Los Alamos, New
Mexico, and Oak Ridge.

Since 1950, he has been a pro-
fessor of nuclear engineering in
the Department of Physics at
North Carolina State College,
where he teaches courses in reactor
theory and reactor design. .
The text describes the operation

of nuclear reactors and covers
problems in the auxiliary field of
development and research such as
radiation hazards, radioactive
waste disposal; and reactor control
instruments as well as benefits to
scientific research, medicine, engi-
neering, and agriculture. Also in-
cluded is a chapter on the use of

In Arnold Air Society
Thirtv Air Force ROTC cadets

at North Carolina State College
have been inducted into the'Arnold
Air Society, AFROTC honorary .
fraternity.
The students were chosen for the

honor on the basis of outstanding
records in their AirForce training
and other studies at the college.
The list of new members of the so-
ciety follows:

Hoyle R. Allen, Oakboro; Rob- .
ert L. Biggs, Raleigh; Louis J.
Burnetti, Jr., Greenvale, N. Y.;
Edwin S. Crow, Jr., Goldsboro;
James C. Dean, Neviton; Ernest S.
Dean, Raleigh; John W. Fuquay,
Route 1, Snow Camp; James I.
Gillean, North Wilkesboro; Doug-, ..
las R. Greene, Shelby; Richard W.

Germanton; Charles N.
thews, Angier; Edgar C. Mills,
Polkton; Frederick M. Moore,
Kinston; John W. Parker, Golds-
boro; Thomas C. Parker, Saluda.
Frank D. Parrott, Kinston; John

Goldsboro; Dallas
Pantego; Carl 0. Roberts,’ Jr.,
Raleigh; David S. .Sartin, Provi-
dence; Hugh A. Savage, Council;
Paul S. Smigell, Philadelphia, Pa.;
George A. Speight, Mt. Airy;
Joseph R. Stephenson, Winston-
Salem; Joe D. Stowe, Cramerton;
Clarence B. Weatherly, Durham;
Alva E. Williams, Durham; and
Richard S. Wimbish, Chapel Hill.

FORESTRY—
(Continued from page 1)

the pulp and paper mills. The cur-
riculum is a blend of major courses
in forestry combined with chemi-
stry and chemical, mechanical and
electrical engineering.
Wood- Products Merchandising
This program covers the produc-

tion and distribution of lumber
and other wood products. It trains
men both in business methods and
in understanding the basic char-
acteristics and properties of the
products and structures made from
wood. .

Employment Opportunities
field of employment possibilities is

atomic energy for electrical power.
A wide and rapidly expanding‘

available in the Southeast to young

Charley Brantly
Bob Frederick
J. O. Hilliard

Cameron Village Barber Shop
(Member of Wolfpack Club)
EIGHT BARBERS

Jack Barnes (Class of ’53) Chester Spencer

Carl Smith - Mgr.

L. T. Lawrence
E. D. Leonard

—
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for the assrsrnvrcs ,

”Chrome Clad” srrrl TAPES
are preferred by engineers

When you go out on the job, you want the most durable steel
measuring tapes you can get—Lufkin “Chrome Clad." The
jet black markings won't wear off, for theyiare bonded to
the line and protected by multiple electroplating: that further
build up the fine tape steel from which the line is made. The
resulting line is. heavier, stronger, and most rust and corrosion
resistant. It is easier to read, easiest to clean, and won't sur-
face crack, chip, or peel. Only lufkin tapes are available with
Chrome Clad.

Add

THE (JFK/N RULE CO.
Saginaw, Michigan

r-—---———————-—~——--
The lufltin Rule Co., Saginaw, Michigan

' Please send me your illustrated catalog of measuringtapes and rules. ,

City

l
l
lI Name
I
l
I Stat-

*‘ififll

THE 'rfiabtwuu -

30 cuminducted

, April‘2,1964" -‘
men trained in forestry. Until mana'ging\our public forests, and
recent; years most job opportunties this still constitutes a major source
were with government agencies in of employment. ‘

A modest little freshman named Caspar Doyleifound
himself getting quite neurotic. It seemed that every time a
girl looked at Caspar, he blushed. His sallow little cheeks L
turned a violent crimson. Then he would blush more because
he was blushing.

He didn't get very far with the ladies and began brooding.
Fortunately, he was a wealthy modest little freshman, and
he finally bundled his problem off to a psychiatrist.

:‘I even hate my shirts. I know when I wear a white shirt it’s
only going to make my blush look redder,” he dolefully
intoned from the couch.

The head-shrinker’s eyes lit up with dollar signs. He said:
“Ahem. This trauma is obviously deep-seated and will take
a long time to unravel. But meanwhile, try wearing some
Vanahue shirts. Van Heusen makes them in lots of colors that
will tone down your blush and you’re bound to like the
smart new collar styles. For your practical side, they're fine
smooth broadcloth, color fast and Sanforizcd. /
See my nurse for the bill, please!”

Caspar bought Vanahue in all the. colors. and smart new collar
styles for $3.95 each. It worked. So many of the girls look at
him now, he blushes constantly. Everybody thinks he just
looks rugged and virile.

l

. I". m:
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YOU belongm

this picture of progress?

8 A YOUNG ENGINEER, you’ll be particularly
interested in Mclpar’s story of rapid growth as one

' of the nation’s leading electronics laboratories. You’ll be
interested, too, in the individual recognition and oppor-
tunity for advancement -—' determined solely by your own
merit. Mclpa’r has increased its personnel every year since
itbegan... and is still expanding with wide diversifi-
cation, military and commercial.
Positions available In the following fields:
Data Handling Equipment (magnetic cores, magnetic recording equip-
ment, analogue to digital conversion, shaft digitizcrs) 0 Flight Simulation
(servomcchanisms, pulse circuitry, electronic cabling) 0 High Frequch
Antennas 0 Audio and Video Circuit Design 0 Small Mechanisms Design
0 Mechanical Packaging of Electronic Components 0 Heat Transfer and
Thermodynamics 0 Design of reciprocating compressors, hot gas genera-
tors and diesel engines

0

I

See our representative on your campus
Friday, April 9

INCORPORATED“
‘ 440 SWANN AVENUE, ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA

A susslolnv or rat wssrlnououssmr sun comranv
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Top European Arch. Magazine ~..
Features NCS School of Design

One of Europe’s top architec
tural magazines, L’Architecturc
DiAujourd’Hui, published in Paris,
has a six-page illustrated article
on the School of Design at North
Carolina State College in its cur-
rent issue.
The magazine cites N. C. State’s

School of‘ Design as an outstand-
ing center of architectural train-
ing in the United States and adds:

“Intellecturally, it is impossible
to imagine a better educational
system . . .”
The French-language journal,

c i r c u l a t e d widely throughout
Europe, South America, Japan,
and the United States, praises the
relationship between the faculty
and students in the School of De-
sign.
The author of the article, RObert

Le Ricolais, lauds the work of Dean
Henry L. Kamphoefner, Prof.
James L. Fitzgibbon, Prof. Edu-
ardo Catalano, Buckminster Ful-
ler, and the late Matthew Nowicki,
all of whom are or have’been asso-

Four NamedCampus

Bridge Champions
Richard S. Rogers, James E. In-

gram, Blair Jenkins, III, and Ray
H. Fentriss, Jr. are the 1954 N08
campus ntract bridge champions.
The titles were conferred by Louis
D. Day, Jr., director of Houston
Hall at the University of Pennsyl-
vania and chairman of the Na-
tional Intercollegiate Bridge Tour-
nament Committee.
More than five thousand stu-

dents at 173 colleges and universi-
ties in forty-four states and the
District of Columbia took part in
the tournament. Sixteen students
at State College took part in the
tournament which was directed by
Bill Garrabrandt.
Duke University placed third in

the nation in North-South play.

ciated with the School of Design
at State College.

In addition to N. C. State proj-
ects, the journal also carries an
account of the State Fair Arena
and the part which Nowicki had in
its construction.
Theme of the current issue of

the Paris magazine is “American
Contributions to Contemporary
Architecture.” Thirteen pictures
are used to illustrate the N. C.
State article.

Emory U. 8. Florida Si.

Siarl Soulhern U.S.G.
Emory University at Atlanta and

Florida State University at Talla-
hassee are co-sponsoring a South-
ern, University Student Government
Association to fill a need realized
on a number of campuses for years.
The need is for organization so

students of the southern univer-
sities participating can exchange
ideas and pertinent information
through workshops and clinics, col-
lect and publish vital material and
benefit from “intercampus serv-
ices.”

(Continued on page 8)

Three Slaie Graduates

Receive Commissions
Three North Carolina State Col-

lege students, who completed their
four-year college courses at the
end of the‘winter term March 17,
have been commissioned as second
lieutenants in the U. S. Army Re-
serve.
The new ofiicers are Landon

Cheek Davis, Jr., of Norlina, who
will report to Fort Benning, Ga.,
June 8 for additional training be
fore joining an infantry unit; Eu-
gene Alexander Dedmon of Shelby,
who will report to Fort Benning
May 6; and Charles Lewis O’Briant
of Route 2, Reidsville, who will
begin his active duty at Fort Ben-
ning May 4.

Colonel Middlebrooks adminis-
tered the oath of office to the new
lieutenants in a formal 'commis-
sioning exercise at the college.

Cheek, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Landon C. Davis of Norlina, has
completed his studies for a B. S.
degree in animal industry. As a
student, he was active in the affairs
of the Animal Industry Club and
the Agricultural Club.
Dedmon, son of Mr. and Mrs.

F. S. Dedmon of Shelby, also has
completed work'for a BS. degree
in animal industry and was active

W.C. Prol Gels Annual

Gardner Award
Dr. Franklin Holbrook McNutt,

‘professor of education and asso-
ciate dean of the Graduate School
of the Woman’s College of the
University of North Carolina, was
presented the sixth annual 0. Max
Gardner Award at impressive cere-
monies at N. C. State College here
recently.

in the Animal Industry and Agri-
cultural Clubs.

O’Briant, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles L. O’Briant of Route 2,
Reidsville,
quirements for a 3.8. degree in
horticulture. A member of N. C.
State’s football team, O’Briant also
was active'in the Horticultural and
Monogram Clubs.

has fulfilled the re-.

The award is made each ”if
to the faculty member
solidated Universityw
judgment of the Trustees, during
the current scholastic year has
made “the greatest contribution to
the welfare of the human ."’

It was provided by the late Gov.
0. Max Gardner in his will and
carries an engraved citation and
a check for the annual income from
a $26,000 trust fund set up by
Governor Gardner.
The program was held at a din-

ner session in ‘Leazer Hall, with
President Gordon Gray presiding.

College Grill
We specialize in home-cooking

Dinners - Lunches - Breakfast
Price is right for everyone

ROGERS

"Good food in
A friendly atmosphere from ours"
2 Blocks from Textile Building

3100 Hillsboro

LUNCH . .
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”Flavor—-

is: How the stars
i:

got/started a: e: e:

Alan Ladd
-s“ says:

“I was a Hollywood
stagehand. One day

I fell 20 feet off a
scafiold. I wasn’t hurt, but I
decided acting was safer.

. I went to acting school, played bit parts
. . . finally I hit pay dirt in

‘This Gun for Hire’.”

W"

MOVIE STAR

[SAGREE WITHMORE PEOPLE

START SMOKING CAMELS
YOURSELF! Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find out why
Camels are first in mildness, flavor
and popularity! See how much
pure pleasure abigarette can
give you! """

Tomca-

THAN ANY
OTHER 1,

ClGARETI'El
\
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V The Student Government last Tuesday
. Voted to join the Southern Student Confer-
ence, an organization set up by a group of

,, Southern colleges who were dissatisfied with
_ the, National Student Association, a national
organization to which most of thembelonged.
'Member school of the SSC are supposed to
profit by the exchange of ideas which will

._ take place at the annual meetings of the
‘ sroup

Included'1n the constitution of the organi-
zation are the following elevated and solemn
purposes: “To promote the principles and
ideals of democratic government and the
American way of life To impress upon stu-
dents their rights and/responsibilities to their
schools, their communities, to humanity, and
.to God.”

f. ‘ ' This same document also specifically denies
' mem rship to all-girlschools and is so rig-
ged th t no Negro school1s likely to become
a member in the forseeable future. ,
We realize that such terms as “democratic

government” and “the American way of life”
are so vague and difficult of definition as to

01/...'VV‘

be practically meaningless and that “students
responsibilities to their school, their commu-_
nities, to humanity, and to God,” are likewise
open to many interpretation but by no
:stretch of the imagination can we arrive at
a definition or interpretation which would
include exclusion of any person or persons as
representatives due to either their sex or
color.

If the duly elected representatives of this
School and other southern schools feel they
do not care to hear the ideas of the white
ladies or colored gentlemen and ladies well
and good, but why, since their decision re-
duces them to hogwash, include all the high
sounding'phrases in their constitution ?
The cost of belonging to the SSC is not

great but we feel, nevertheless, the student
body should know what they are getting for
their money. Any State delegates to meetings
of this group should report fully in writing
all ideas acquired at the meeting and Campus
Government should act on ‘ them as soon as
possible. If the value of programs so origi-
nated is nil then we should withdraw from
the organization.

'W/w/Ie 34 0M. School 8W?

What do you think of the spirit on State
College’s campus? Have you ever compared it p
to other schools and found that we seem to
be lacking something'? Does it seem to you
that when a football game is played or a
program is put onby some campus group that
majority of the students just don’t give a
damn? There definitely is a lack of spirit but
the fault doesn’t lie in one place.
The basic structure of State College with

its six schools doesn’t lend itself to a feeling
' of integration among the students. The engi-
neers have their classes on one side of the
campus and the textile boys are on the other.
The other schools are just as spread out and
within the schools there are numerous de-
partments. Everything at State1s as about as
decentralized as possible which can easily be
seen in the Campus Government, although
this is being corrected to some extent.

‘ No little factor bearing on school spirit is
the feeling of, “I want to get out of here as
fast as I can and never come. back.” The
average Etudent has been shafted so much
that he autpmatically distrusts his instruc-
tors before he ever meets the classes. Per-
haps, this condition has been brought about
to a large extent by the large number of
“goof-offs” that are enrolled but there seems
to be no excuse for some of the quizes and

‘ grading systems and other injustices that
students are subjected to. Actually, the only
fair thing would be a board where students
could voice dissatisfactions, without fear of
retaliation, to an im ial, reasonable group
who woud listen with a sympathetic ear and

' then give results if the change seems needed.

What about students being at fault when
it comes to lack of , school spirit? It’s clear
that the structure of the school and a few
odd balls on the faculty are to blame for some
of the lack of school spirit but there is some
blame to be put on the students. There is a
large number of students so self-centered
that they live within a small group of friends
and give no time to the college, class or any
other group. They enjoy the fruits of the
labor of others. Yet, contributing nothing.
You can’t get them to vote. Yet, they’ll gripe

' about who is elected;
A prime example of this type of thing can

be seen in the Junior Class and it’s no differ;
ent from the other three classes. Two class
meetings were held this year and together the
attendance didn’t total half of the enrollment
of the class. One meeting was to elect a vice-
president and the other to select class rings.
There just wasn’t enough interest to turn
out for the meetings and they were well
publicised. Out of a possible $2,750 which
could be collected as class dues, only $1,250
dollars were collected. Although the dues
are $5, (which includes both this year and
next) they wouldn’t miss it in the long run.
This shows merely that although almost
everyone likes a good time, they don’t care
enough to work a little for it.
What canvbe done about this situation ? It’ll 1

hate to be started by impregnating the fresh-
man with college spirit and by a revolution
within the student body in general. Every
student will have to realize that we can
progress only through unity and each in-
dividuaLmust do his part to bind the college
community together.

SuggestiOn Received on Honor System and the procedures—-in the TECH-
NICIAN? There is surely a State

Dear Sir:
To the large and ever growing

heap of suggestions relating to an
honor system, I should like to add

-‘ another, which has at least the
'- virtue of being appreciably dif-
ferent in approach from that being
currently tried.
There is a nearby institution in

which an honor systemis operating.
withdstingaishedsueeualrefer

O

to the University of Virginia. Is
there a good reason for not send-
ing up periodically (perhaps once
a quarter) a car with five or six
students'representing the cross sec-
tion of the student body (a difler-
ent group each time) to spend a
day on the campus at Charlottes-
ville, reporting on their return
their impressions of the workings
of the mm the results

College car which could be made
available for such a purpose. ‘

If as a result of many such ob-
servations on a working system an
equally eil'ective system should de-
velop here, not the least conspicu-
ous of its fruits would be a per-
sonal pride and a pride in campus
community atmosphere which no
penal system, such as that now be-
ing used, can ever engender.

Yours sincerely,
F. Brown.

1......"y mgr.m, r...mum

Boll BeingHeld Tomorrow Night at 8
Johnny Long and his orchestra

will provide the music for the
eighth annual Military Ball to be
held in the William Neal Reynolds
Coliseum at North Carolina State
College Saturday night, April 3,
student sponsors announwd re-
cently.

Lady Lintdodger Pens“
Top Essay, Wins $600
Mrs. Ann Price Smith, a pretty

brunette in the School of Textiles
at North Carolina State College,
recently was named the national
winner of an essay contest spon-
sored by America’s Textile Re-
porter.

Mrs. Smith’s essay, chosen as
the best from, hundreds of entries
submitted by students from all of
the nation’s 10 college-level textile
schools, was entitled “Why Textile
Management and Operating Per-
sonnel Should Attend the Ameri-
can Textile Machinery Exhibition
at Atlantic City April 26-30.”
The winning essay brought Mrs.

Smith cash awards totaling $600,
including $100 as the first-place
winner at N. C. State and$500as
the nation’s top winner, plus an
expense-paid trip to the American
Textile Machinery Exhibition at
Atlantic City.
By winning top spot in the na-

tion-wide contest, the N. C. State
coed is considered to have .made an
outstanding achievement in view
of the fact that only about one
per cent of the nation’s textile
students is made up of women.

Mrs. Smith, who is wdrking her
way through North Carolina State
College, estimated that she devoted
two or three weeks to the prepara-
tion of her essay—a task which
required considerable library re-
search, an interview with James L.
McIntyre, general manager of the
Wake Finishing Plant of the Bur-
lington Mills Corporation, and

The ball is presented annually
by Scabbard and Blade, honorary
military fraternity; Arnold Air
Society, honorary Air Force fra-
ternity; and the Cadet Officers’
Association of State College.

Jackie S. Daughtry of Mt. Olive,
a senior and cadet captain in the
Army ROTC, is chairman of the
ball ceinmittee this year.

Bandleader Long is a native of
Nowell, a 19-31 graduate of Char-
lotte’s Central High School, and
was graduated from Duke Univer-
sity in 1935.

hard work inwriting the 1,000-
word document.
Commenting on Mrs. Smith’s

award from America’s Textile Re-
porter, Dean Malcolm E. (Sandy)
Campbell of the School Of Textiles
at North Carolina State College,
said, “Naturally, we are proud that .
one of our students won the nation-
al prize. Mrs. Smith is a splendid.
student, an unusually hard work-
er', and a most attractive young
lady.”

(Continued on page 7)
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ByJoanEBarns.
CUTheatreCo-m.‘

On Friday evening April 9th, at
8:00 pm. in'Pullen Hall, the Col-
lege Union Theater Committee will
present Three One—Act Plays, stag-
ed and produced by the students of
State College.
This is the third year that State

College students have undertaken
to stage and produce a series of
one-act plays. The past two series
of plays have included such hits as
IF MEN PLAYED CARDS AS
WOMEN DO, by George S. Karrie
man, THE MAN IN THE BOWL-
ER HAT, by A. A. Milne, THE
CLOD, by Louis Beach, and THE
POTBOILER, by Alice Gersten- r
berg.

This year the plays to be per-
formed are THE BYRONIC, by
Carl Edwin Varney, staged by Sig-
ma Chi and directed by Blair Jen-
kins; MOON UP, by Robert Arthur,
staged by Alpha Gamma Rho and .
directed by Hope Shackelford; and
HEAT LIGHTNING, by Robert F.
Carroll, staged by Pi Kappa Phi
and directed by Alex Anthony andl
Raymond Anderson.
These .plays are chosen, cast,

directed and produced by the stu-
dents. A group is free to procure
what women are needed to fill the
roles; and to get what technical
assistance it might need from those
who are qualified in theatrical mat—
ters. The group must plan its own
production, conduct its own rehear-
sals, and present the show in col-
laboration with the College Union
Theater Committee.
Three judges, who have not yet

been named will vote for the Best
Play of the Evening, andrthe Best
Actor and Best Actress of all the
plays produced. A p p r op ri a t e
awards will be made following the
performance.
We look forward to an evening

of delightful entertainment com-
parable to past years’ perform-
ances. It is sincerely hoped that
each of you will attend this show
and help to enhance the spirit of
Theater here at State College.

Admission will be either by Stu- '
dent Registration Card or by Facul-
ty-Stafi‘ College Union Membership
Card. Dates admitted free. Other-
wise admission will be $1.50 per
person. Also there will be an After-
the-Show Coffee Hour in Peele Hall
Lounge, sponsored by the College
Union Social Committee.

Our Morals And
Mares Again

Newsweek magazine Nov. 2, join-
ed the ranks of those who have
undertaken to “size up” the young-
er generation. After making “an
intensive study of seven institutions
of higher learning,” Newsweek
found the “campus kids, of 1953”
to be “unkiddable and unbeatable,”
but with “little'urge . . . to set the
werld on fire.”
The “morals and mores of to-

.day’s collegians” were studied at
the University of Califorina at

. Los Angeles, Northwestern tuni-
versity, Georgia. Institute of Tech-
nology Georgetown university,
Howard university, Princeton uni-
versity and Vassar college. Here
are some of the findings:
Today’s college students were

“shrewder, more mature than their
grandfathers, more cautious than
their fathers; they worked harder
and were more likely to think
things throng .”
They underwent a big change

when the World War II veteran
came on campus. The vet killed
of much of the traditional rah-
rah college spirit, so that today
it’s “nothing like it used to be.”
The veteran did away with Hell
week and hazing, taught students
to drink to relieve tension and
boredom instead of just to get
drunk, and changed the attitude
toward dating and marriage. To-
day—although “students keep this
information strictly to themselves”
—Newsweek said, “There is prob-

'Althsughenthewholetheywerewith predecessorsoflesedescriptiondnomm‘lustsvaylewan, Universityedlowa: tr
betterstudentsthanthoseotfthetroubl eras.But,thoughtheymagafinemAmeflamdyadWmemseonh‘adietorytoustohnk‘?“

thought to politics or international
troubles.” Generally,
goodly number in all institutions
questioned its methods.” Students
were “no longer misled into phony

.wan.

.1:F4»
M'mddflwuswt'fiw
mi'ghtseemdullin compel-hon

to conform, they were
there hly and solidly American.
. . . ostotalltheywere'young
and wanted to make a million dol-
lars. Some of them would. And‘you
couldn’t best most of them any-
where else'in the world.”
As far as the college press was

mMNMUM
of Nebraska, «and the study “A

protested the Nebraskan. “Must we
be categorized like to many pets-
toes?” “Must writers conclude that
all college students are alike?" At
one! of the schools studied the
UCLA Daily Bruin found four
items concerning UCLA that it

came out. Committed the

‘conformity’and ‘thorough, solid
Americanism,’ particularly in col-
lege students. Typical of the col-
lege press reaction was the Heights
Daily News, New York Umvernt'' y:
“The American college student?
Tommyrotl”

Communist-fronts as they were in concerned, the Newsweek article _the ’30"; they were of contradicted‘itself and eralized MEDLIN - DAVIS. . . ,, 8°“anything With 8 Red tinge. far too much. Although some pa. "Chg...” of 0mm"
Today's students were religious pers, like the Ohio State Lantern ' V II

(“Religion courses. on most cam- and the Providence college (ILL) comm" 'i 09° A
puses were well-subscribed and ‘re- Cowl, termed the efl‘ort “Signific- PIGSS ‘ ' FinlShOd
ligious-emphasis weeks were a big ant” and discode that students While-U-Walf Laundry Service
hit”), and most of unwanted “to
be contented, to have a home and
a family, and to make a success
of their chosen field.”

“Sizing up the collegian of

on their campuses “are much the
same as students throughout the
nation,” the majority of college
editors attacked the article on at
least one point.fir
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- CHICKEN-IN-THE-BASKET l ..
1809 Glenvyood Ave. —- at Five. Points For "-2: noted-Is

3......”5”...'"‘ T's’rrcn{Washmdim Morrissette's Esso Servicenter
Served daily ”5:535:40” Acress from Textile Bldg.

with luncheon: . A ,, Tires lotteries— Accessories
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IT'8 All AMATTER 0E TASTE

When you come right down to it, you
slats “a smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy-. 9‘ I“

u“:“ ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a . «ital
"Ms- M ' a “l‘85“note““Mega?“fig?“‘5th“00‘“ matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts ‘“ “are“ mus. I :59fink“

‘3555%“: m a Cigarette. And Luckies taste better. The 5%s V0 5“ do“!
YaC" . . SO 51“ 5 in“ ,“3:“are tops “dent On," Two facts explain why Luckies taste 1h W

306°} mature" better. First, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco . . . light, mild, good-
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac- ~
tually made better to taste better . . .

. always round, firm, fully packed to draw
, freely and smoke evenly.

So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

we 9°“
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Through The Keyhole

LEONARDLBINDEBMW

BASEBALL
. Starting with this past week, the sprihg sports program at
State College has really began to roll. The varsity baseball
team .has already played two contests, and right this moment f

' ' isvisiting the Clemson Tigers for a set of A.C..C games to be
'phyed over this weekend. The men of coach Vic Sorrel] have
a goodly number of seasoned men on hand this year as the
teams seeks the first baseball crown ever won in the new
'A.C.C.

The squad is led by All-American Johnny Yvars from West-
cheater, New York. Yvars is perhaps the best player in this
sebtion of the country, and more than one major league team
1.8 made this young man an offer. Baseball talent seems to

' run in the Yvars family, for John has an older brother who is
a catcher in the National League for the St. -"Louis Cards.
Jack, the younger of the three ball playing Yvars, is one of
the mound aces of the current Wolfpack nine. This youngster
has a world of potential, and if he can ever progress to the
point where he can get his fast ball over the plate with any
sort of consistency whatever, Yvars will really be destined for
big things here at State and in the future. The pitching staff
is led by Bill Hardison, a sophomore from Williamston, North

~Carolina. This tall righthander- has a good assortment of
pitches and should be a big winner for State this season. Carl
Wyles18 back to bolster the team both behind the plate and
in the hitting department. Wyles packs a lot of power in his
small frame, and his long ball sticking may prove to be an
important factor in the Wolfpack’s favor this year. Another
starter from last year’s team who looms big in current State
plans is outfielder Sonny Santoli. Sonny ,is gifted with a
powerful throwing arm, and‘if his batting eye can only im-
prove he might prove to be 'a really outstanding fly chaser.
This crew of holdovers, along with other veterans and a couple
of newcomers, make the 1954 edition of the Wolfpack baseball
squad a real threat for conference honors this year.

GOLF _
The golf team also boasts a fairly large group of returning

lettermen. On tap for the coming season are Mel Deitch, Bill
Edwards, Tommy Crockett, Phil Margotta and Peanut
Lowery. Deitch, a really long hitting swinger from Chatta-
nooga, Tennessee, is. back once more in quest of a, few par
busting rounds for the Wolfpack. This weekend the team is
'at the home course of the University of Maryland. In the next

' few weeks the team will have to meet their big four rivals
as well as the other squads in the A.C.C. The race for the
title is wide open at the present with all of the Big Four
teams having an excellent chance for the title.

TENNIS
Once more this season the picture does 11 t look too bright

for the men of State in the race for confere ce laurels. Coach
Kenfield is confronted with the problem 0 having to contend
with the Tar Heels of North Carolina for tennis honors in the
A.C.C.,Since the U.N.C. team is rated in the top five as r as
college net teams go, things do not look too good for tate
or any other A.C.C. school which might have title asperations.
The team here at State is almost totally inexperienced as far
as college competition goes. The players are, also under a
tremendous hardship in not being able to practice many after-
noons a week. Because of afternoon labs, the State players
only manage to play tennis a few days out of the week while
their opponents have many more hours at their disposal with
which to perfect the weak points of their game. However,
the boys on this years team have not given up by any means,
and furthermore they most probably will hold more than
th’élr own against many opponents this year.

TRACK .
The State track team will have to rely almost totally. on un-

tried personnel in most events this season. The team has
been hard hit by the fact that the coaching status of the

‘H in; ““7“”
asunit

Spartans Beat Wolfpack5-3

"Goose" Amazes

' Crowd Wilh Antics
The fans who were lucky enough

to witness the basketball game
held at" the Coliseum last Wednes-
day evening between the College
All Stars and the Harlem Globe-
trotters observed probably the
greatest angle attraction in
basketball today in Reece “‘Goose”
Tatum star of this fabulous world
famous team. Tatum has been high
scorer in each of these World
Series tours which the All-Ameri-
cans have made with the Trotters
each year. “Goose” has caught the
ancy of crowds everywhere with

his zany ball-handling antics. The
6-3 basketball immortal possesses
the longest arm span in basketball
today. His arms seem to dangle
way below his knees, and when the
former are fully extended they
measure over 72 inches in length.
Tatum’s uncanny knack for

clowning on the court! has been
one of the major reasons why the
Trotters play to a full house no
matter where their travels take
them. Because of his clowning on
the court, many people are not
aware of his prolific scoring abil-
ity. Tatum has broken every Globe-
trotter scoring record and he has
not stopped yet! Yes, he is quite a
ball player. He showed this at the
Coliseum against some pretty fair
ones on the opposing team Wednes-
day night.

Tennis Team Bows
.To Michigan State

The Michigan State tennis team
swept all the honors to rout State’s
netters, 9-0, in the first match of
the season for the locals.
The State netters play again to-

day, meeting Dartmouth.
The summary (Michigan State

listed first): SinglcsMezel defeated Greenberg. 6-2, 6-8.Brogan defeated Gough, 6-0, 6-2.I)otfman defeated Cashion, 6-2, 6-2.ritton defeated Coppersmith, 6-4, 6-0.. Brogan defeated Frantz, 6-0, 6-3.Squire defeated Brinkley, 6-4, 6-3.
DoublesBrogan and Brogan defeated Cross andReichardt. ‘,6-2 6-1.Britton and Squire defeated Frantz andCushion. 6-2. 6-3.Mensel and Jimpere defeated Greenbergand Gough, 8-6. 6-4.

State Rifle Team
Captures Fourth
Place In Army Meet

North Carolina State College’s
Army ROTC rifle team captured
fourth place in the recent Third
Army Intercollegiate Rifle Match.
A group of college ROTC

rifle teams competed in the match.
N. C. State’s rank of fourth spot
in this year’s match is the highest
standing any North Carolina 'Col-
lege has made in recent years, an
Army spokesman said.

Placing above the N. C. State
shooters were teams from The Cit-
adel, ‘University of Puerto Rico,
and the University of Georgia.

Lt. General Alexander E. Boling,
commanding general of the Third
Army, has designated the N. C.
State sharpshooters as one of the
teams to participate in the Na-
tional ROTC Match.
Members of the State College

team are John M. Archer, Oteen;
Donald Calhoun, Waynesville;

THE
Dorm Comer

By Jerry Armstrong
The Spring intramural sports

program is just about ready to
jump into full swing next week
with a full program of softball,
horseshoes, badminton, and track
events.

- Several softball games were play-
ed this week with the feature
games being the wins of Berry over
Bagwell No. 1 and Becton No. 1
over Bagwell 'No. 2. Next week
starting April 5 most of the teams
will have their first game of the
season. Berry will meet Welch--
Gold-Fourth, Tucker No. 1 faces
Syme No. 1-Stadium, Alexander
No. 1 will tangle with Turlington
No. 1, and Owen No. 2 clashes with
Bagwell No. 1 on Monday April 5.
Horseshoes start April 12 at 4:00.

Badminton starts April 13 at 7:00.
You may reserve courts for an hour
April 5, 6, 7, 8 to practice. See
Secretary in Mr. Deer’s oflice.
Big 4 Sports Day. The probable

date will be May 12 or 13. The Host
School has not yet been decided.
The events are listed in the Hand-
book.

Will all Athletic Directors make
it a point to start“immediately in
lining up your best athletesjn each
sport? Try-outs will be announced
at a later date in May to determine
our representative teams.
Track Dates: Dormitory Pre-

lims, Wednesday, May ‘5, at 6:30.
Finals, Tuesday, May 18. Events
listed in the Hanbook.

All Athletic Directors will meet
in the Field House at Riddick Sta-
dium the night before their Prelims
at 7:00. All individual entries will
be made at this time.

1—Bect. No. 1 ......... 752
2—Bag. No. 1 ........ 675
3—Bect. No. 2 .......... 578
4——Berry-Wat. ......... 506
5—Tuck. No. 1 ........ 428
O

Llnksters Notch

Opening Win 19-2
State’s golf team, paced by Mal

Deitch’s 2-over-par 73, defeated
Ohio Wesleyan, 19-2, over the Ra-
leigh Golf Association links. It was
the second wm for Coach Roy
Clogston’s team.Jones (NCS) defeated Kulp, 3-0.Crockett (NCS) defeated Amick, 3-0.Jones and Crockett (NCS) defeated Kulpand Amick, 3.-0Deitch (NCS) defeated Vickers, 3-0.Edwards (NCS) defeated Graver, 8-0.Deitch and Edwards (NCS) defeatedVickers and Carver, 8-0.Shannon (0W) defeated Edmondson, 2-1.

.Forrner Hoopsler

All Star Chaire
Private First Class Ronald K.

Buchanan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Armo Buchanan of 918 N. Boylan
Avenue in Raleigh, N. 0., who is

(Continued on page 7)
John M. Lake, Charlotte; Phil
Lowe, Waynesville; Austin John-
son, Charlotte; Ronald C. Pitts,
Charlotte; Charles W. Summers,
Greensboro; David A. Thorpe,
Greensboro; Charles B. Treada-
way, High Point; and Phillip R.
Wellons, Raleigh.

- baugh, Hardison 5.

O Sophomore nghthander Ed. Ho-
baugh struck out 10 batters and
kept eight hits well-scattered to
lead the Michigan State Spartans
to a 5-3 victory over Coach Vic
Sorrell’s State Wolfpack and spoil
the season opener for State here.
Hobaugh was in trouble only

‘ twice. In the second inning State
put together four hits for two runs
and in the sixth used a pair of
singles and a hit batsman to add
another marker.
Sophomore Jim Hardison went

the distance for State and although
he gave up' only five hits, he was
in constant hot water because of
lack control. He walked five
and h1t two men and except for the
third, fourth and fifth innings was
forced to rely on his mates to come
up with some outstanding plays to
hold down the Michigan State scor-
ing.

Spartans Score in First
The Spartans scored one in the

first frame when centerfielder
Charlie Mathews tripled home left-
fielder Ron Stead, who had walked.
In the second two more romped
home when Hardison hit Bob Pow-
ell, walked Hobaugh' and an error
by State’s Johnny Yvars permitted

‘ Powell to score. Stead drove home
Hobaugh with a scoring single
to deep center.

State rallied for two in the sec-
ond as Yvars singled and scored
on Joe Barringer’s long triple. Bar-
ringer scored on Norman Norris’
single through second.

Michigan State added'another in
the third when Hardison issued a
pair of walks and hit another bats-
man. A single by Earl Morrall
sc'ored the run.

State scored again in the sixth
as, catcher Carl Wyles singled
moved to second when Hobaugh
hit Yvars on the hand and Wyles
scored when centerfielder Sonny
Santoli smashed a grounder into
centerfield. The box:
MICHIGAN STATE AB R H 0 A ESack. 3b .............. 0 1 1 1 0Stead. 2b .............. 4 1 1 2 2 0Mathews, cf ............ 5 1 2 3 0 0Yewcic, c .............. 1 1 0 10 0 1Brown, lf .............. 3 0 1 3 0 0Williams, 1b . . .~ ........ 8 0 0 5 0 0Powell, rf ............. 8 1 0 0 0 0Morrall, ss ............. 4 0 1 3 2 0Hobaugh, p ............ 8 1 0 0 0 0Totals ................ 31 5 6 27 5 1STATE AB R H 0 A EGreene, rf ............. 4 0 1 2 0 0Turney, 2b ............. 4 0.10 1 4 0Wyles, c ............... 4 1 1" 6 0 0Yvars, ss .............. 1 2 0 2 1Barringer, 3b .......... 4 1 1 3 1 0Santoli, cf ............. 4 0 1 1 1 0Norris, lf .............. 8 0 1 4 0 0Peed, 1b ............... 2 0 0 4 0 0Weichbrodt,1b ......... 2 0 0 5 0 0Hardison, p ............ 3 0 1 1 0 0a-Nixon ................ 80 0 0 0 0 0Totals ............ 3 8 27 8. 1a—Grounded out for/Hardison in 9thScore by innings:Michigan State .......... 121 300 100—5State .................... 020 001 000—3Runs batted in: Barringer, Santoli, Nor-ris, Stead, Mathews, Brown, Morrall. Two-base hit: Brown. Three-base hits: Math-ews, Barringer. Sacrifice: Yewcic. Doubleplays: Stead, Morrall and Williams: Yvars.Turney and Peed. Left on bases: State 6.Michigan State 6. Bases on balls: Ho-Strikeouts: Hobaugh10, Hardison 4. Hit by pitcher: Brown,Powell (by Hardison): Yvars (by Bo-baugh). Winning pitcher: Hobaugh.

Play Golf at

Cheviot Hills
Wake Forest Rd.

Green Fees Week Days
J 50c

Sat. - Sun. - Holidays $1.00
We Rent Clubs

,—

Notice
We want two agents to rep-
resent us on a commission
basis on the State College
Campus. These men will
have to have a general
knowledge of, and close con-
tact with the fellow stu-
dents. Writo, giving years
at State, and other qualiti-
cations. L. 'I'. Hobbs, 421 W.

(Continued on page 7) Peace St., Raleigh, N. C. ‘
I

Pizza .Pies
Now at

Whispering Pines
Drive In

We Specialize In
Southern Fried Chicken —- Jumbo Hamburger

Steaks — Steamed Oysters
Foyetteville Hwy.
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(Continued from page 6)
squad was in doubt for some
has been well taken care of. The team is now being coached
by Willis Cashy. Casey has distinguished himself around
athletic circles by having outstanding success with the State

. swimming team. If he can notch as many wins on the cinders
as he did in the Frank Thompson pool this last winter, there
will be many happy smiles around Raleigh and N. C. State
in particular come the end of May.
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time. However, this situation

Ceramic Scholarship Cup Once More
«To Be Awarded At State College

'scholarship. To date the list in-An act of faith in higher educa-
tion for ceramic engineers that was
expressed 27 years ago has recent-
ly been renewed at North Carolina
State College.

In 1927 the Molan-Drysdale Cor-
poration of Hendersonville, N. C.
established at State College a schol-
arship cup award for the ceramic
engineering freshman with the
highest scholastic standing in his
class. When this happened, a pri-
vate business in western North
Carolina was sewing seeds that
today are/bearing fruit in big time
industry and are continuing to
encourage scholarship.

Moland-Drysdale originally pre-
sented the College a silver cup on
which each year one boy’s name
was engraved to show excellence in

Rainbow Florist

Simon H. Parker—Owner

2110 Hillsboro — Dial

Opposite College Tower

'anW
'\
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cameo UNDER AUTHORITY

“Coke" is e neutered Node-nah.
—

‘ award as “an outstanding example
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c1udes.26 names. After the first cup
was covered with names, Moland-
Drysdale presented a second cup
which was recently placed in the
hands of Dr. W. W. Kriegel, head
of the department of ceramic engi-
neering at the College, by Bruce
Drysdale of Hendersonville, presi-
dent of the company.
The 'Moland-Drysdale Corpora-

tion is a forward-looking business
concern that operates three plants
in the Hend‘ersonville area manu-
facturing high quality face brick
and building tile.

In accepting the new cup, Dr.
Kriegel stated, “Mr. Drysdale’s con-
fidence is well placed. The list of
winners reads like a Who’s Who of
achievement in ceramic engineer-
ing. We feel justifiably proud of
the accomplishments of these, as
well as our other, graduates."

Dr. J. H. Lampe, dean of engi-
neering at the College, hailed the
of industry and education working
hand in hand to urge forward tech-
nological progress in the South.”
Ceramic engineering, commonly

identified only with brick, tile, or
pottery, is that branch of the engi-
neering profession that deals with
non-metallic minerals like clay and
kaolin, deposits of which are found
in North Carolina._ The minerals

(Continued on page 8)
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COCA-COLA COMPANY I?

© use, me COCA-COLA company

... i.» .
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BUCHANAN— ‘
(Continued from page 6)

Fort Bragg “All American”
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Ag Club News A‘
The first regular meeting of the

Ag Club of the Spring term was
held in Withers Hall at 7:00 pm.
Tuesday night.
After a brief business meeting,

Mr. L. L. Ray, the speaker of the
evening was introduced. In his talk
which was very humorous as well
as serious, be compared State Col-
lege as it is today with what it was
25 years ago. He said that many of
the new buildings were standing
where the college farms used to be
located. He also compared student
leadership on the campus with
what it was in the past, stating
that it was vastly improved. He
said that the College Foundation,
with which he is located, is still
growing and is working to im-
prove the administration-student
relations, and to guarantee the best
in opportunities to State College
students.
At the last meeting in the Win-

ter term, officers for this term
were elected. They are : Glenn
Byrd, President ; Reese Allen,
Vice-President; Banks Leonard,
Secretary; and Charles Weatherlyp
Reporter. Ag Fair officers elected
were: Willard Wynn, Chairman;
David Sartin, Vice-Chairman;
James Walker, Secretary-Treasur-
er; and Eugene Gray, Publicity
Chairman. For the Agn’cultun'st,
Bill Enloe was elected as Editor,
and Herman Porter as Business

basketball squad which represented
the Post in the Third Army play-
offs at Camp Gordon, Ga., during
March 22-27. ‘
The Fort Bragg “All Ameri-

cans” are made up of the outstand-
ing players from all the Post teams
from regimental and battalion
leagues that played this season.

Pfc. Buchanan was attending
North Carolina State College when
he entered the Army in January
of 1963. His wife, Mrs. Betty
Buchanan, resides at 943 Harp
Terrace in Raleigh.

Better Food
For LESS

We Have Parking Lot
For Your Convenience
Henderson’s
3] l6 Hlllsboro Street

—scom's—

The Best
Hamburger
Anywhere

TryOne

Right Across From The
Campus—Next to Arthur

l

l Murrow _

ANN PRICE SMITH—
(Continued from page 4)

A native“ of Greensboro, Mrs.
Smith has spent most of her life
in Harnett and Wake Counties.
She. attended high school at the
LaFayette High School, near
Chalybeate Springs, and was mad
uated from the Pineland High
School at Salemburg. She is the
daughter of Mrs. Essie J. Price
of Route 1, Raleigh, and the grand-
daughter of Mrs. A. A. Johnson
and the late Mr. Johnson of Chaly-
beate Springs.
The second place winner in the

essay contest among students at
North Carolina State College is
C. Douglas Blanchard of Burling-
ton, a junior. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Blanchard and
will be given a free trip to the
exhibition in Atlantic City. His ex-
penses will be paid by faculty mem-
bers in the School of Textiles at

the college in appreciation for
B l a n c h a r d s accomplishments.
Third place winner was Ernest
Sternberg, a junior in the School
of Textiles.
The 10 schools competing in the

national competition are all mem-
bers of the National Council of
Textile Education.

Friendly

l Cleaners

2910 Hlllsboro

"We Clean

. Clothes Clean"

WEEK-END GOLFER . . . OR TITLE HOLDER

ELSE CLUBS

wm SAVE YOU mamas!

Shooting to break 100...90. ..80...ortotakeatitle?
Spalding’saensational advance in clubs - new ’54 Synchro-
Dyned woods and irons — can do more to save you strokes
than any other clubs you ever played!
Reason? Try a few swings —
iron now has identiéal

and see. Every wood, every
contact feel. You naturally swing

freer, improve timing . . . get the ball away straighter and
for more distance.
Will you shoot better golf consistently? Ask any golfer who
owns a Spalding Synchro-Dyned Top-Flite set . . . and then
have your professional fit you.

SPALDING

‘Adiwmdbvaéymwml

TOP-FLITE
’uxeurant." coul- cr.use

‘s'ora rnsouau con rsorrssnomus ONlY



Pictured here are the newly-elected officers of the North‘ Carolina'
State College- Chapter of the Future Farmers of America. The
membership of the chapter is composed of students enrolled in
agricultural education at the college. The chapter sponsors a Wide
range of extra-curricular activities. Top row, left to right: Elton
Thigpen of Mount Olive, president; Herman Haynes of High Point,
vice president; Donell Stencil of Kenly, secretary; and James Walker
of Reidsville, treasurer. Bottom row, left to right: Theron Sanders of
Bailey, sentinel; Bill Ballance of Fremont, reporter; Ralph Ward of
Benton. program chairman; and Bobby Lee Watson of Winston-

,...,n...,.<.l.s... .‘u—ng—‘u-rWM--u—~.-..A yr ‘.

Salem, student adviser.

' SOUTHERN sru. GOVT.—
(Contimied from page 3)

It is to be wholly a student body
organization, a cooperative effort
of undergraduates to better govern
themselves by pulling together and
pooling their resources as a re-
gional unit.

Preliminary steps. were taken
last spring, soon after campus
elections of new student govern-
ment ofiieers. .

Milton Carothers, newly elected
president of the FSU student body,
sent out letters to six umversities
interested in forming the organiza-
tion. Immediately, he had a reply
from Gilbert Turner of Tampa, new
president of the student body at’
Emory. Yes, Emory was definitely
interested. In fact Turner was m
process of sending out similar let-
ters.

Carothers and Turner met during
the summer in Tallahassee, decid-
ing to have FSU and Emory co-
sponsor invitations to six schools
to set up plans for the organiza-
tion.
As a result of the invitations, an

October meeting was held at Emory
with FSU, Emory, University of
Florida, University of Alabama,
University of Tennessee and Gear-
gia Tech represented. Tentative
plans for the organization were
drawn and a committee was ap-
pointed to make a final draft for
a constitution. ,
The constitution committee met

December 12, at Gainesville. It con-
sisted of the student presidents of
Emory and FSU, and also the Uni-
versity of Florida president, Jim
Harris of Gainesville.

Currently, the constiution is be-
ing submitted to various student
senates or legislative bodies for
approval. When five universities
ratify the constitution, invitations
will be sent to a greater number
of southern universities to attend

Warren's

Restaurant
301 W. Martin

"Home

Cooked

Foods"

a first annual meeting of the or-
ganization May 5 at Emory Uni-
versity in Atlanta.
Membership invitations will be

sent to the six universities spark-
ing the organization and also to
University of Miami, Alabama
Polytechnical Institute at Auburn,
Ala., University of Kentucky, Van-
derbilt University, North Carolina
State, North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Duke, University of Virginia,
Louisiana State University, Tulane,
Washington and Lee, Mississippi
State and University of Mississippi.
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CERAMIC SCHULARSHIP— .
(Continued from page 7)

usually are made into articles that
will withstand high temperatures
as well as hard wear and r.
The variety of items in the ‘3»

scope of the ceramics business in-
cludes among other consumer goods
mirrors, porcelain sinks, clock
dials, glass eyes, enameled ranges,
win d o w glass, enameled street
signs, table china, art pottery, neon
lighting, false teeth, enameled pots
and pans, fabrics of glass fiber, and
jet engine parts.

Typical of the individuals whose
names are engraved on the cups
and who are playing major roles in
ceramic industr‘ifis is W. R. McLain
of Statesville, who is superinten-
dent of masonry for the Carnegie-
Illinois Steel C o m p a n y South
Works.

A. R. Blackburn of Wilson is co-
inventor of a revolutionary process
for making chinaware and is vice
president in charge of operations of
Ram, Inc., of Columbus, Ohio.
W. W. Gaskins of New Bern is now
vice president and assistant man-
ager of the Sierra Talc & Clay
Company of Pasadena, California,
with operations throughout the
United States. Addison Hawley, Jr.,
of Goldsboro is superintendent of
the tile department of Gladding
McBean & Company, Los Angeles,
California. A Greensboro native,
D. W. Sewell, is chief ceramic engi-
neer of Pamona Terra Cotta Com-
pany of Greensboro.

Now
Playing!

The Greatest American Drama Since
"Gone With the Wind"

"Jubilee Trail"
in Color

with
Vera Ralston Joan Leslie

Forrest Tucker
—
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looki/all the colors w

and oaflornsyoo want...

in Arrow Sports Shirts

i»—

We have the right Arrow sports shirt
for every pair of slacks in your word-
robe. Come, take your pick of our
smart selection—checks, plaids, solid
colors in every fabric and color ,you
need. And they're all WASHABLE.
Stop in today . . . and see how
Arrows can spark your loaf life.

HUNNEYCUTT’S

‘ ms arms.»
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E. C. Couch, In, and his er,
A. H. Couch, natives of Dump,
8. C., are respectively plant man-
ager. of Charles Taylor Sons Com-
pany, manufacturers of high tem-
perature refractories at Taylor,
Kentucky, and head of the furnace
Libbey - Owens - Ford Glass Com-
pany, Toledo, Ohio. . vi .
Not all of the scholarship win-

ners have gone into ceramic work
but others of them have entered
allied fields.
Three of the winners are now

enrolled at State College. They are

design and improvement section,
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H. C. Groom. of Wilson, a junior
and 1952 winner; D. E. Nixon of
Charlotte, a senior and 1951 win-
ner; and R. BxDillender, Jr., of
Raleigh, a graduate student and
1947 winner.
The cups on which the names are

engraved with the year and scho-
lastic average of the winners are
kept on permanent display in the
ceramic engineering department as
a stimulus to greater achievements
for promising ceramic engineers
and as a reminder of the successful
leaders in the ceramic industry who
have gone before.

FF

Stophenson’s ]

Record Dept.

Long Play Records

Columbia — CL— 6282

Red Garters
Music from the soundtrac

with ' ‘
Rosemary Clooney

I

MGM'— E—229
Rose Marie

Music from the soundtrack

Mercury—MC—ZS'IBZ
THE FRENCH LINE

with
JANE RUSSELL

Stephenson Music Co.

CAMERON VILLAGE

/

plalos

solids

Arrow Sports Shirts Hailed

Inter-Collegiate Champs!

once again, Arrow sports shirts have beat out all
competitio‘fi and won the title of campus cham-
pions. Winners on two counts . . . style and com-
fort . . . these champion, sports shirts are now
available at all Arrow dealers.

”ARROW?
TRADE®MARK
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Should Be Fatalities
Some years ago a workman was

erecting a scaffold near thatop of
a 175~foot smokestack when his
foot slipped and he plunged to-
ward the ground, striking on his
left side in loose rubble after a
free fall that by all reasonable
calculations should have killed him
instantly.

Oddly enough, the victim was
reported conscious and coherent
when help arrived. His injuries
were confined to simple fractures
and painful, but minor, bruises
and abrasions. After a short stay
in the hospital astonished doctors
discharged their patient who re-
turned to his job several weeks
later apparently none the worst
for his. heart stopping experience.
More recently a jet pilot testing

one of our newest, fastest combat
airplanes, encountered trouble in
the air and slammed the speeding
ship into the ground at better than
200 miles perhour. An ambulance,
hurrying to the scene, met the
pilot walking away.

These strange cases, all involv-
ing the sudden and violent decel-
eration of the human body, are
normally passed off as quirks of
fate by a puzzled public. But not
for scientific investigators of one
of the country’s most unique fact-
finding organizations—the Crash
Injury Research staff of Cornell
University Medical College.

Such bizzare and inexplicable
happenings are enthusiastically
studied by a staff of highly trained
investigators at Cornell lead by
their director, Dr. Hugh DeHaven.

It was Dr. DeHaven who pio-
neered in the study of free falls
and miraculous escapes like the
lucky steeplejack‘. He long ago dis-
missed the idea that abrupt stops
inevitably result in death. Scien-
tific tests back up his theory. “The
human body is surprisingly tough,”
Dr. DeHaven declares, “and is quite
capable of sustaining tremendous
forces when properly supported, or
packaged.”
And on that note—proper pack-

aging—Crash Injury resarchers
are turning their attention to the
nation’s number one accident kill-
er—traflic, and more specifically
the automobile.

In the automotive phase of their
work Cornell specialists, under ad-
ministrator John 0. Moore, are
pressing hard toward an answer
to the enigmatic question, “Why
are people injured in automobile
wrecks?”. It’s not an academic
question. Stuffed into his portfolio

Just Received

Baby Cord cotton

Slacks

Especially Priced at only

$5.95

Regular $6.95 Value

IHEI

205 South Wilmington St.

Moore has a dozen carefully docur
mented case .histories of victims
emerging unscathed from 90 mph
auto collisons. And contrarily, he
has pictures of dead persons with
cracked skulls who met their demise
in cars ambling along at 35 mph.
“It’s more than a quirk of,_ fate
that some survive and others die,”
Moore contends. “It’s a matter of
design, specific points Within a car
that is causing the trouble. We’ve-
learned that much in preliminary
studies.
“For example, who knows 'how

many lacerated and bruised faces
result from impact with radio and
instrument knobs. We feel certain
that many facial injuries resulting
in collisions could e eliminated by
recessing or othe isexredesigning
these necessary protrubences. The
finding of the crash injury study
will tend to reveal other design
deficiencies in automotive construc-
tion which will eventually be elimi-
nated or corrected according to the
promises of manufacturers.

North Carolina is playing a
prominent part in the study. In-
vestigators began in Guilford
County last September to catalog
accidents folloWing the Cornell
blueprint. In two months State
Highway Patrolmen investigated
166 auto and pedestrian accidents
in the Guilford County area, six
resulting in deaths and 37 in one or
more injuries.
A detailed medical report ac-

companied with 'several photo-
graphs of each accident was cam-
piled and forwarded to Cornell re-
searchers. From this mass of ma-
terial analysts .in Dr. DeHaven’s
fact-finding laboratory first assign
a value or a number to each factor
involved in the smash-up. Next,
the findings are fed to a battery
of IBM machines from whence they
emerge as coldly scientific statis-
ties.
The statistics, in the next step

toward safer cars, will supply the
answer to such questions as:
Do sun visor holders cause head

injuries? At what speed? What
model!) .
How much impact before a wind-

shield cracks?
How" many injuries are caused

by door and window handles?
How often do doors pop open in

collisions?
The North Carolina study, which .

is sponsored jointly by the State
Department of Motor Vehicles and
the State Board of Health, will
furnish Cornell with a minimum of
1,000 cases awarding to present.
plans. Together with similar in-
vestigations now underway in Con-
necticut, Maryland and Indiana,
the North Carolina study will be
continued for a least a year. The
Guilford project‘was completed No-
vember 1 and/ the second phase
opened in the Bladen-Cumberland
section of the state the same' day.
Design engineers of all the

major auto and truck manufac-
turers, have expressed interest in
the unique fact finding project. On
file in Motor Vehicle Commissioner

Edward Scheidt’a odes sis ‘ ~
from several of the WW!I.”
prominent auto builders [91%
their cooperation. And while
a minor alteration in d'edgn, is
fahl‘lmwly. expensive the builésr:

(Continued on page 10)
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Your Air Force wings are your
personal passport to universal re-
spect and admiration. They’re a
sign—recognized everywhere-—
that mark you as one ofAmerica’s
finest.

To wear them, you must win
them,. . . as an Aviation Cadet.
They come with the gold bars of

you go...

an Air Force Lieutenant and
earnings of over $5,000 a year!
They come complete with the
admiration of a grateful Nation.

If you’re single, between 19 and
26%, prepare to win this passport
to success. Join the Aviation
Cadets! For further information,
fill out this coupon today.

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE

Your Wings are

your Passport

\
r---------

CNI
AVIATION CADET, AFPTR-P-4
Hoadquadors, U.S.A.F. '
Washington 25, D.C.

Please send me information on
my Opportunities as an Air
Force Pilot.
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i 1 Pictured above are the Golden
Q3. - Gate Quartet which will appear

r in Pollen Hall tonight at 8 p.m.
‘ The group is credited with start-

ing ' the popularization of the

g? ment beginning in September of
' 1954 by one of these departments,

Applications at YMCA
Four of the College Departments

which employ a large number of
students on a part-time basis de-
sire to select their student employ-
ees for the next school year (1954-
65) during the present spring term.
These departments are the College
Cafeteria, College Union, College
Library, and the Students Supply
Store.

All students who would like to
be considered for part-time employ-

regardless of whether you are now
employed by one of these depart-
ments, should visit the omce of the
Self Help Committee on the sec-
ond floor of the YMCA without
delay. Applications and instruc-
tions for jobs in these departments

Efforts Mad
Revive Wataugan
Stories, Poems,
Plays Sought For
Possible First Issue
Efl’orts are being made to re-

vi the now defunct humor and
lite
gan.” To gauge the need for the
magazine on the State campus
contributions
sought.
Any student who has written

a poem, play or short story which
he would like to have printed is
urged to bring it to Dean Talley’s
oflice immediately. Closing date

1 .,r.
e 2' .*
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ry magazine “The Watau-

are now being

even five years before the project
_bears fruit, North Carolina. con-
siders it of. vital importance. As
Commissioner Scheidt says, “Safer

.‘ cars mean fewer deaths and in-

Arctic-Mun.“
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' registration card (dates free),

Negro spiritual and folk music. are available there.
Students will be admitted by

and faculty and stat by presen-
tation of College Union member-
ship card. Otherwisethe admis-

Scabbard 8: Blade

Selects Members

first states to sponsor the Cornell
project. Under the vigorous admin-
istration of Scheidt the long-range
scientific probe into injury pro-
ducing auto accidents is only one
phase of the state’s overall safety
program, now recognized as one

balooomeianostudios
open lOa.m.solOp.m.

ARTHUR MURRAY,
2114 Hillsboro St.

lion will be $1.50.

1;). Tomorrow Last Day
'1 For Vets Registration

.. 1 The monthly certifications for
15; Educational Allowances for Ko-

"1-1: in the registration oflce on April
1. 2, C 8. The case will be open

. until 12:00 noon Saturday. '

was Pilot. Policy Holders
To Get Better Deal

.Mr. J. Marshall Barber, Pilot
Life Insurance Co. representative

. has announced that students may
now sign chits at the dispensary
for special medical treatment This
new system eliminates the paper

' work formerly connected with such
‘ cases.
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rean Veterans should be completed-

Scabbard and Blade, national
honorary military fraternity, has
chosen 10 Army ROTC cadets at
North Carolina State College as
new members.
The new members were chosen

on the basis of outstanding per-
formance in their military and
other studies at State College and
will receive fourragere in recogni-
tion of their achievements. The list
of students receiving the honor fol-
lows:
Henry Hayne Baucom, Jr., Mon-

roe; William Saunders Blalock,
Route 9, Greensboro; James Edwin
Cashwell, Route 1, Parkersburg;
Miles Robert Cooper, Elizabeth
City; John Nathan Gregg, Fort
Mills, S. C.; Dale Pennington
Gregg, Lenoir; Sammy-Paul Jones;
Shelby; William Martin Kahn,
Raleigh; Thomas McNeil] Memory,
Wagram; and James DeWitt Tapp,
Raeford.
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Warm weather calls for more out door ac-

tivity, which. in turn calls for more energy

building food. We have it in our properly

prepared vegetables. Sandwiches to suit

3 all tastes, plate meals, and breakfast

items: At suprisingly A economical prices.

Make it a point to dine with us today.

THEGATEWAY

“I,

In Spring youngman’s fancy turns to good

food. Our . cold plates, wide variety of-

meal with us.

24 Hour

. sandwiches and a tall glass of sparkling

iced tea help to beatdhe weather. Famous

for our ice box pies. Plan tahave your next

THE GRIDDLE

.- , 2500 Hillsboro Street
Service
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of the best in the nation.
While it may be two years or Phona:3-00600r3-41601
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for contributions is April 19th. pen-- pad-I- lbwcor-l-
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SAFETY REPORT— All-r Murray's now and let one
(Continued from page 9) ll- amadevelop youm

are anxious to make their products . being shitty? You'll be FMsafer. . ' med what find-g sisasyu Aw“North Carolina was one of the he. has really popular you can

A ,CAMPUS -TO-CAREER CASE HISTORY

“Training can really be interesting. I
found that out when I joined A.T.&T.’s
Long Lines Department after getting
my BA. at Cincinnati and my MA. at
Michigan in ’52. Long Lines is the
organization specializing in Long Dis-
tance communications. I was put in the
training program, and there wasn’t a
ull minute.
“For instance, one of my jobs in the

Traffic Department was estimating the,
exact number of calls that would be
placed in a city on Christmas Day. My
estimate was off "by only 68 calls! "

“Then in the Plant Department, I
made a study of damage done to acertain
cable. Found out that the most damage

1occurred in an area used by hunters.
Some special public relations work
among hunters helped improve that '
situation.
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DICK WALLNER, ’52, left a
trail of work as he whirled
through a year of telephone
training. Here he recalls

(Reading time: 36 seconds)

“And in the Commercial Department,
I helped analyze the communication prob-
lems of one of the largest textile com-
panies— it had widespread offices and
plants. The recommendations made are
now in use.
“The variety in my training has carried

over to my regular job here in Cincinnati.
My job is to see that good service is
maintained for [private line customers —
pipeline and power companies, theater
TV and the like. Every day is different.
“As far as I am concerned, I’ve .[aund

my career.” . ~

Like so many college people who have joined
the Bell System, Dick has a job he enjoys.
There are also job opportunities with other
Bell Telephone Companies, the Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories, Western Electric and
Sandia Corporation. This is a good time to
see your Placement Olliccr for full details.
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the variety of his training jobs.

cooperate in
any project with the ultimate aim
-of saving lives and reducing acci-
dents. And we are going to reduce f
accidents in North Carolina.”.- .
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